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National Aeronautics and Details of the U.S., Russian agreements on The 21st running of the JSC Regatta ends
Space Administration space cooperation can be found in the with the presentation of the "'Skunk Cup."
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Goldinurges Competitionto cooperation
NASAworkers
to backrefit U.S., Russia

NationalPerformance

Review'positivestep' sign space
As the results of the President's

National Performance Review were agreementsreleased Tuesday, NASA Admin-
istrator Daniel S. Goldin challenged
all NASA employees to play an
important part in the effort to rein-

vent government. Stating that it "is time to leave Russian participation in the space
President Bill Clinton and Vice behind the vestiges of the Cold station program could be readily

President AI Gore are taking a War," Vice President AI Gore and accommodated within the modular
much-needed step in the right Russian Prime Minister Victor redesignedspacestation.
direction, one that fits with the Chernomyrdin have signed three "For the first time since the dawn
overall philosophy of America's joint agreementson space, nero- of the Space Age, the conditions
space agency, he said. nautics and scientific cooperation, that gave rise to space exploration

"The quest to reinvent govern- Initially the agreement will have changed,"Goldin said. "Our
ment ultimatelyboils down to two involveexpandedactivity between presence on the space frontier
simple questions," Goldin wrote in the space shuttle and the Mir began as a product of the Cold
a letter to all NASA employees, space station. Later phases will War, but that ideological struggle is
"Can we make it better? And can provide an interim human-tended now over. Cooperation will replace
we make it cost less? In the search science capability utilizing both Mir competition, and a new partnership
for innovationand newefficiencies, and a U.S. laboratorymoduleand in space between two former
we at NASA have an opportunity to the space shuttle. The Mir also will adversaries offers considerable
contributeto an importantnational be available for U.S. experiments economic advantages for both
undertaking. It is the right thing to for up to two years of total astro- countries."
do for the country, and it is the right naut onboard crew time. Incorporation of Russian experi-
thingto dofor NASA." The signingfollowedcloselyon enceandtechnologyis notexpect-

Goldinsaid he believesNASA's the heels of a visit by Cherno- ed to have a significantimpacton
people are amongthe best and myrdin to JSC and the Kennedy Americanjobsbut mayleadtonew
most dedicated public servants. Space Center, and heralded the commercialopportunities.Develop-
The problems within the agency start of a new age of cooperation ment of a common space suit and
are problems with the system, not and commercial opportunities for environmental control and life sup-
with tile agency's people, he Said. both the U.S. and Russia. port system are two examples of"1believeall ofus shareacom- NASAPhoto
men yearning when we put on our Rocketdyne technicians Ron Jones, left, and Tim Tibble prepare "Turning 40 years of competition cooperative efforts that may offer
NASA badges in the morning," he to remove and replace Discovery's three main engines on into a future of cooperation is no new opportunities for both
explained. "We want to be proud of Kennedy Space Center's Launch Pad 39B. easy task," Gore said at the Sept. 2 American and Russian businesses,signing ceremony in Washington, Goldin said.
what we do and where we work, D.C. "Our Presidents agree in "The cross pollination of ideas

Communications satellite Vancouver that high-level attention between our two space-faring
and we strive to do our very best

because we believe in the explo- would be needed to jump-start our nations will be healthy and poten-

werati°nof air andspaCe.are;that is what makesThatisWhONAsA ..... review cooperation ... our aim is to broad- tinily profitable," Goldin said.passes en the U.S.-Russian partnership so "Russian participation will not have
special, that it encompasses not only secu- a significant impact on U.S. jobs.

"Now President Clinton and Vice By James Hartsfield satellite and its transfer orbit stage rity and foreign policy concerns, but There will be areas where we rely
President Gore are formally em- Following a comprehensive boosteron their way. Today's main also the evolution of an economic on proven Russian systems. But
powering us to fix that system, and reviewof the flight readi- activity will be the partnership for the future." joint developments wilt provide
I intend that all of us, together, will ness of the Advanced ["_r]r_ _11 deployment of the Orbit- Consultations between current enhanced technology to U.S. com-

seize the moment and run with it. Communications Tech- _1 ing and Retrievable Far international partners will take panies and will lead to new jobs."

The report of the National Perf- nology Satellite last and Extreme Ultraviolet place over the next two months to The first phase of the joint pro-
ormance Review is not the end of week, the countdown to Spectrometeron a shut- incorporate Russian experience grams will form a basis for resolu-
yet another bureaucratic process. It launch Discovery on tie pallet satellite, into a permanent space station lion of engineering and technical
is the beginning of a unique oppor- STS-51 at 6:45 a.m. ORFEUS will spend six design that can provide more problems affecting expansion of a
tunity to remake, reshape and CDT Sunday began days flying in formation robust science and technology that bilateral program involving the U.S.
remold the NASA in which we all smoothly, with Discovery,about 30 is infinitely more capable and safer space shuttle and the Russian Mir
believe. Together, we can make it With a launch on time nautical miles away, to operate, NASA Administrator space station. Mir will be made
happen." Sunday, Discovery's DISCOVERY studying the origin of Daniel S. Goidin said. available for U.S. experiments for

The President and Vice Presi- crew -- Commander stars. With Russian involvement "a truly up to two years of total U.S. astro-
dent released the results of the Frank Culbertscn, Pilot On the fifth day of the international space station could sig- naut stay time. The number of
National Performance Review, Bill Readdy and Mission Special- flight, Walz and Newman will per- nal a new era of peace and coopera- space shuttle flights and the length
which looked at methods of ists Jim Newman, Dan Bursch and form a six-hourspace walk, anoth- lion among nations," Goldin said, of crew stay time will depend upon
improving the efficiency and effec- Carl Walz -- will spend its first er in the test series of space walks adding that the baseline would use the details of the experiments to be
tiveness of the federal government, hours on orbit sending the ACTS PleaseseeTWO, Page4 designs already developed by the defined by Nov. 1.
on Sept. 7. U.S. and its partners and that PleaseseeSOLAR, Page4

Kohrs retires after
30 years with NASA

Space Station Freedom Director His talents will be sorely missed."
Richard H. Kohrs is retiring from Kohrs began his NASA career in
NASA after 30 years of service to 1963 at the Manned Spacecraft

the space agency in Houston and in Center, Houston (now JSC), ApoLlo Wetherbee Collins Foale Voss Harris Tiler
Washington, D.C. Spacecraft Program Office. in 1973,

Kohrs spent 26 years at JSC, he moved to the Space Shuttle

working in the Apollo and space Office at JSC and served at various Wetherbee to lead Mir rendezvous flightshuttle programs, until he was managementlevels.
appointed Space Station Freedom Prior to assuming his space sta-
director on June 1, 1989, with the lion duties in Washington in 1989, By Barbara Schwartz The STS-63 mission also will ions ejectedfrom the Sun and travel-
responsibility for the design, devel- he served at JSC as deputy director Navy Cmdr. James D. Wetherbee include the third flight of Spacehab ing through space at speeds of
opment and future operations of the of the Space Transportation System will command Discovery in mid-1994 and the deployment and retrieval of almost 1 million miles per hour. The
space station, under Aldrich and was a principal on the STS-63 mission, which will the Spartan-201. solar wind frequently causes prob-

"Mr. Kohrs has made many signifi- player in returning the shuttle fleet to feature the first-ever rendezvous Spacehab is a commercially lems on Earth by disrupting naviga-
cant contributions to NASA and to flight following the Challenger acci- with the Russian space station Mir. owned pressurized module for lion, communications and electrical
the Apollo, space shuttle and space dent. The STS-63 pilot will be Air Force human-tended experiments. Spartan power.
station programs over the last three 'qhe leadership and thoroughness Lt. Col. Eileen M. Collins, and mis- 201, the Shuttle Pointed Autono- Wetherbee, 40, commanded STS-
decades," said Arnold Aldrich, which r)ick brought to the space sion specialists will include C. mous Research Tool for Astronomy, 52, a 10-day mission that deployed
NASA's associate administrator for shuttle program following the Michael Foale, Ph.D.; Janice E. is a free-flying retrievable platform the Laser Geodynamics Satellite,
space systems Development. "His Challenger accident anchored the Voss, Ph.D.; Bernard A. Harris, Jr., with two telescopes to study the operated the first U.S. Microgravity
outstanding program management return to flight activities," Aldrich M.D.; and Russian Air Force Col. solar wind, a continuous stream of Payload with French and American
abilities are unique in the agency. PleaseseeKOHRS, Page4 Vladimir G. Titov. electrons, heavy protons and heavy PleaseseeSTS-63, Page4
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Today macaroni and cheese, vegetable McDonnell Douglas Bldg. at Space

ExchangeStorefrom 10a.m.-2p.m. Monday-Thursdayand9 a.m.-3p.m. Friday. NSS meets -- The National sticks. Center and Bay Area Blvd. The 5
Formoreinformation,callx35350orx30990. Space Society Clear Lake Chapter p.m. meeting will be in the Civic

EAADeepSeaFishingTrip,Sept.18ontheCavalier;$45tofish,$20to ride. will meet at 7 p.m. Sept. 13 at Thursday Room at the Rockwell Bldg. located
MoodyGardens-- Discountticketsto threeof fiveattractions:$14. Freeman Memorial Library. Chapter Cafeteria menu -- Special:chick- at 600 Gemini. For more information
Six FlagsOverTexas-- Discounttickets:one-daypass,$19.95;two-daypass, President Marianne Dyson will pre- en fried steak. Entrees: beef tacos, call David Cochranat 482-7005.$24.95andchildrenunderfourfeet,$18.95.
SplashTownUSA-- Discounttickets:$10.50. sent "An Update on the Fate of the scrod with Hollandaise sauce,
Astroworld-- Discounttickets:adult,$18.95;childrenunder41/2feet,$15.95. Delta Clipper Program." For more steamed fish, French dip sandwich. Sept. 24
Waterworld-- Discounttickets:$9.95. information,call Clint at 333-4202. Soup: navy bean. Vegetables: Slogan deadline -- The deadline
SeaWorldinSanAntonio-- Discounttickets:adult,$19.75;child(3-11),$13.15. Cafeteria menu -- Special: Italian spinach, cut corn, breaded okra, for Security Awareness Week slo-
FiestaTexas,SanAntonio-- Discounttickets:adult,$18.35;child(6-11)$12.75. cutlet. Entrees: chicken a la king, pinto beans, gan entries is close of business
SpaceCenterHouston-- Discounttickets:adult,$7.50;child(3-11)$4.50;corn- enchiladas with chili, baked lasagna Sept.24. NASA employees and con-

memorative:$9.95, with meat, steamed fish, French dip Friday tractors are invited to suggest sip-
Metrotickets-- Passes,booksandsingleticketsavailable, sandwich. Soup: split pea and ham. Cafeteria menu -- Special: tuna gans promoting good security prac-
Moviediscounts -- General Cinema, $4.50; AMC Theater, $3.75; Loew's Vegetables: Brussels sprouts, often- noodle casserole. Entrees: steamed rices. Send submittals to Joe

Theater,S4. tal vegetables,buttered carrots, lima salmon steak, roast beef, baked Olivarez or Cindy King at JS2. Call
beans, chicken, steamed fish, Reuben Kingat x33251 for more information.

.JSC sandwich. Soup: seafood gumbo.
Tuesday Vegetables: French cut green Sept. 27

Gilruth Center News Fuzzy control -- The American beans, cauliflower with cheese, Flu shots--TheJSCClinicwillInstitute of Aeronautics and green peas,black-eyed peas. offer influenza vaccine inoculations
Astronautcs' Automation and from 10 a.m.-noon and 2-3:30 p.m.

Sign up policy-- Allclassesand athleticactivitiesare firstcome,first served. Robotics Technical Committee will Monday Sept. 27 through Jan. 31. For more
Sign up in personat the GilruthCenterand showa badgeor EAA membership meet at 11:30 a.m. Sept. 14 in the Cafeteria menu -- Special: information,call the clinicat x34111.
card. Classestend to fill up two weeks in advance. For more information,call Gilruth Center. Dr. Jack Aldridge breaded cutlet. Entrees: baked
x30304, of Advantex will discuss "Tuning chicken, beef chop suey, smoked Sept. 29

EAAbadges -- Dependentsand spousesmay apply for photo identification Fuzzy Control for Electric Motors." sausage and German potato salad, NMA meets -- The JSC chapter
badgesfrom 6:30-9p.m. Monday-Friday.Dependentsmust be between16 and For details, call Zafar Taqvi at French dip sandwich. Soup: cream of the NationalManagement Associ-
23yearsold. 333-6544. of broccoli. Vegetables: okra and ation will meet at 5 p.m. Sept. 29

Defensive driving -- Course is offeredfrom8 a.m.-4:30p.m.Sept. 18. Cost Cafeteria menu -- Special: tomatoes, peas, navy beans, baby tonight at the Gilruth Center. Acting
is $19. stuffed cabbage rolls. Entrees: carrots. JSC Director PaulJ. Weitz, with dis-

Weight Safety -- Requiredcoursefor employeeswishingto use the weight turkey and dressing, country style cuss the "State of the Center."
roomis offeredfrom8-9:30p.m.Sept.21. Preregistrationis required;costis $5. steak and hash browns, beef ravioli, Sept. 22 Members are encouraged to invite

Aerobics -- High/low-impactclass meetsfrom5:15-6:15p.m. Tuesdaysand baked chicken, French dip sand- Graphics exhibition -- The Infer- interested non-members to attend.
Thursdays.Costis $32for eightweeks, wich. Soup: tomato Florentine. mation Systems Directorate will Deadlinefor reservations is Sept.22;

Exercise -- Low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and Vegetables: Italian blend, okra and sponsor a graphics exhibitionfrom 9 members should contact their boost-
Wednesdays.Cost is $24for eight weeks, tomatoes, corn cobbette, navy a.m.-4:30 p.m. Sept. 22 at the ISD ors and non-members should call

Aikido-- Martialartsclass meetsfrom5-7:30p.m.Tuesdays.Costis $15 per beans. Products Center in Bldg. 12, Rms. AllisonKruestat x47115.month.
Countryand westerndance-- Beginnerclass meetsfrom7-8:30 p.m.,and 254/256. Representatives from 16

intermediateclass from 8:30-10p.m. MondaysbeginningSept.27. Cost is $20 Wednesday softwarecompanieswill demonstrate Oct. 31
percouple. Cafeteria menu -- Special: pep- their software products. For more Bike tour -- The Lions Eye Bank

Softball tournament-- Men's open"C"doubleeliminationtournamentwill be per steak. Entrees: liver and information,call the IPC at x37575, of Texas and the JSC Bike Club are
Sept.25-26.Registrationdeadlineis 7 p.m.Sept.23; cost is$95. onions, catfish and hush puppies, Freedom Fighters meet -- The sponsoring the 15th Annual Texas

Fitness program -- Health Related Fitness Program includes a medical stir-fry pork with rice, steamed fish, Space Station Freedom Fighters will Coastal Cruise. The ride will begin at
examinationscreeninganda 12-weekindividuallyprescribedexerciseprogram. Reuben sandwich. Vegetables: meet at noon and 5 p.m. Sept. 22. 8 a.m. Oct. 31 at Clear Lake Park.
Formoreinformation,call LarryWeirat x30301, steamed broccoli, yellow squash, The noon meeting will be at the For details, call 798-5510.

.JSC

Swap Shop____
SwapShopads areacceptedfrom currentand Lease: Oniv Green TH, 3-2.5-2, new carpet, Audiovisual& Computers 4 pc Spanishsee sofa,gold fabric,wood trim, 2 ct antiquediamondring,round Europeancut,

retired NASAcivil serviceemployeesand on-site poolside location, avail 9-15, $875/rno. Grog Kenwoodstereo rec, KR-Ah020,60 wattsper goodcond,$200.482-1888. platinumbandw/36 surroundingdiamonds,$7.5k
contractoremployees.Each ad must be submit- Westbrook,335-0999. channel,2 AN inputs,autoplay,synchro record- Twoair mattresses,heavy duty,dbl and single OBO.332-6752,
ted on a separatefull-sized, revised JSC Form Lease: CL Shores, 3 BR, oak flooring, Ig ings, remote,tape deck, cd, 3 ac outlets,4 spkr bed sizes,air pump,ex cond,$75for both.Spelt, Garrett GTA metal detector w/extras, $385;
1452.Deadlineis5 p.m.everyFriday,two weeks kitchen,trees,$750.538-1849. conn,manual,$125.Omar,282-4978. 333-2263. Kirby vacuum w/attachments,$150. x34116 or
before the desired date of publication.Ads may Sate:Angleton,2 woodedacre lots, near lake, Tandy EX1000 8088 computer, 1200 bps Highbacksofaand matchingIoveseat,greyfolk 482-8827.
be run only once. Send ads to Roundup Swap access to area pools, stockedfishing,amenities, modem,640kRAM,2 FD,$100.Grog,x37318or print w/blk lacquer/gold accents, $300 OBO. Coast Guard style life preservers, $5/ea;
Shop, Code AP3, or deliverthem to the deposit $22knegotiable.489-7286. 335-8102. Sharyl,x35342, bowling balls, $5/ea; toy train track, $5/box.
box outsideRm. 147 in Bldg.2. No phone or fax AT&T 6300 w/640k RAM, 20 MB HI:),color Contemporarystyle couch w/mauve/bluecol- 339-2869.
adsaccepted. Cars & Trucks monitor,$350;PanasonicKX-P1524widecarr24 ors,back haspillows,$350.x38182. 5 star resortin Cancun,Nov 13-20,2 beds,2

'85 Ford F150 PU,6 cyl, bedliner,$3850.474- pinprinter,$250.AI,x35917or 331-9453. baths,was$1.4k,now$700.992-3876.
Property 2660. Sansui 3 way spkrs, 120 watt, 10"woofer, 4" Wanted Oneidasilverplatesilverware,servicefor 12, all

Lease: CIJEIlington,2 BR condo, new paint, '87 Honda Accord DX Coupe, auto, midrange, 2" tweeter, $100/pr; JVC 25 watt Wantpart-timekitchenhelpat Gilruth,waitress, servingpc's,chestincl,$125.485-8823.
carpet,W/D,pool,$460/mo+ dap.326-1761. AM/FM/cass,AC, alloy wheels, ex cond, $4.7k. stereo recv,modelRX-110,$40. x37137or 482- dishwasherpositions,eveningshift 4 pm to 9:30 Weslo 1.25 hp treadmill, programmablespd,

Sale: Bayou Vista, lot, bulkheadgood shape, Jay, x35814or992-3149. 8966. Iom.Pat,x30326, pwr incline,elec monitordisplaystime, distance,
locatedon West Bay,$3.5k.339-1957. '84 Nissan 300ZX, rebuiltengine, receipts,ex IBM compatible, 386SX/16Mhz, 1 MB RAM, Want ride for teenagerto/from privateschool, 2 yrs old, extwarr, ex cond,$700;15 cu ft Sears

Lease: Egret Bay condo, 1-1-2cp, FPL, cond,$5.9k.409-744-3594. upgradable,40 MB HD,kybd, 14"VGA monitor, prefer responsible, safe, adult driver. Live in uprightfreezer,$200.280-2039.
microwave,W/D, miniblinds,fans, avail, 9-1-93, '92 Toyota 1/2 ton PU,fiberglasscamper, like tracballmouse,sw/rnanuals,$625.335-1607. Camino South, school located near Hwy 3 and Uniweld O2Jacetylenerig w/R&MC tanks in
$495/rno.488-6457. newcond, 10.7kmi,$10.2k.334-3320. Apple Mac cd-150 ext CD ROMdrive w/soft- So Shaver, arrives school 7:15-7:50, departs stand,ex cond,$150.Jesse,x33197.

Lease:NassauBay,4-2-2,recentlyremodeled, '89 Eagle PremierES, 4 DR,auto, extras,low ware, ROM disks, $250. Jim, 335_2539or 474- school 3:10-4:15, negotiable compensation/ Qn sofa sleeper, $490; working gas dryer,
$895/mo.Minh,x30992or484-2456. miles,$5.9k.480-1729. 2368. hoursflex. 335-6530or 480-3849. $50;80 sci-fipaperbacks,$2/ea.Mary,480-3700.

Sale: Pebblebrook, condo, all appl, 2 bal- '91 Nissan Stanza XE, auto, air, PW/PL, tilt, AM/FMcarstereo,digitaltuning,stationmemo- Want female roommateto sharehouse, close Elec weed trimmer/edger, auto feed, good
conies,FPL, pool, $32k. Laura, x31303 or 326- cruise, AM/FM/cass, 58k mi, $8.5k. James, ry, out of '93 PlymouthLaser, $40 OBO. Ted, to 145,$250/rno+1/3 utiL Theresa,333-6491 or cond,$30. x48848or 532-1725.
1573. x40045or332-1129. x36894or992-4814. 480-6980. Yellow gold wedding set, dia solitare

Sale: Dickinson,4-2.5-2,pool, FPL, 3/4 acre, '74 Corvette Stingray, orange w/saddle int, Mac Plusw/4 MB RAM,second FD,std kybd, Want engineerto design and prototypeasta- w/amethyst surf, man's wedding band
sec sys,$2101V$206/k.x34354or 337-1640. extantex pond,all numbersmatch.474-2071. manuals,sw,$400.Tom,482-2527. ble gauss sensor in the 0-500 milligauss. Paul w/engravedcross,$1k. x49843or 532-2215.

Sale: Univ Green, 2-2-2, study,wetbar, deck, '74 Mobile Scout trlr, self contained, Star Powermatedaisywheelprinter,wide cart, Ashe,279-9937. Inline skates,women's sz 9 or men's sz 7.5,
hottub,landscaping,$99.9k.x33734, microwave,oven, refrig, AC, newtires/plumbing, tractor feed, singlesheet, cabte,ex cond, $100. Want car pool rider from NW/Bear Creek to inclwristguards,excond,$90OBO.486-8302.

Sale: Yacht Club living, lake view, sec, 2-2.5, $2.5k.Steve,880-7182. Speier,333-2263. JSC,hours7:00am -4 pro.Racquel,x31810. Riding lawn mower, Craftsman 11 hp, 30"
carport, newly remodeled, boat ramp, dock. '78 PontiacSunbird,blue,2 DR hatchback,4 IBM PCJr, exp to 512k,2 FD, color monitor, Want nonsmokingroommateto share 3-2.5-2 deck, 8 spd, excond, $550; carpet rust/cinna-
x31598or 474-2339. cyl, 5 spd, AM/FM/cass,good cond,$890 O80. extra kybd, joystick, best offer, Ken, x48950 or house in MeadowBend/LC,$300/mo+ 1/3 util + men, 150 yds, $375 or $3/yd. Mark, x38013 or

Lease: Baywind II, 2-2.5, 2 story, W/D, refrig x48882or 532-1725. 488-3828. dep.Gloria,x31891or 538-2283. 992-4132.
w/icemaker,FPL, ceiling fan in master, $575 + '93 Ford F150 Supercab, VB, auto, loaded, 486DX/33, Dos 6.0, 1.2/1.44 FD, exp to 175 WantW/D, matching,working,full sz or stack- Alpine car stereo/cass w/booster, 4 spkrs,
$250dap. Sue,282-3951or 339-3464. captainschairs, lockingfiberglasstonneaucover, MS, VGA video, $990. Charlie,x37837 or 332- able,inexpensive.339-2869. $150; inline skates, sz 9 and 10, $60/ea; Aiwa

Sale: Forest Bend, 3-2-2, new roof, paint, 15kmi,$16.9k.992-4891or333-7491. 7658. Wantfemaleroomrnatetoshare3 BRhouse in cussdeck, $30;fix bandexercisegym,$50.Tom,
child's playhouse, Ig backyard,upgrades,$72k '88 Toyota 4 Runner, ex cond, $7.5k. Carla, Mac I[ st, 5 MB RAM, 105 MB HD,cpu only, the Landing/LC, $300/mo + 1/2 util. Cathy, 333-7497or992-4891.
negotiable.Ted, x36894or 992-4814. 332-0253. $800.x31241or 480-5650. x47802or554-4579. NordicTrack achiever,wirelessheart monitor,

Sure:Galv San Luis condo, gulf view, swimup '87 PlymouthHorizon,4 DR, needspaint, no Commodore64, colormonitor,printer,modem, Wantto contactfemale driverof blk Accordor goodcond,$400.Spelt,333-2263.
bar,quartertimehsara,$14.5k.326-4938. rust, good tires, new battery, AC, $2k, Laurie, sw, $300.Bob,283-1193or 326-5616. CamryaskingquestionsaboutredAcura,Sat, 8- One way tick Houston Int to Washington

Sale: UnivGreen,3-2-2,new AC, c'fans,deck, x45421or 286-4067. CDs, rock,pop,misc,$7/cd.x45381. 28 atJSC CreditUnion.538-2298. National,Sep29, $125.x30012or333-4174.
customblinds,drapes,all appl,$83k,assume,no '84 Toyota Camry LE, 4 DR, loaded,sunroof, Wantto share housein Pasadena,privatebed- 2 pc Scandinaviansofa, $150; Sears Crafts-
approval,9.5%, eq. 18kowner will finance sec- auto,88kmi,ex cond,$3.2k.488-4412. Photographic room,bath,upstairs,$250/mo.946-4752. man 3.5 hp, 22" lawnmower, good eng, poor
endw/$10kdn. 488-0345. '65 VW Bug,new eng,35k mi, new front tires, Nikonis 103 underwater flash and camera body,$10.333-7010or482-5393.

Sale: Hilltop Lakes Resort,80 x 120 lot, golf, manuals,tools,$2.5k.Ed,480-8101or 664-6808. mount,bagincl,$250OBO.282-6909. Miscellaneous 16 Ib purple Rhino bowling ball, $125. Brad,
fishing,horsebackriding,near taxiwayto runway, '87 VWCabrioletcony, 78k rni, 5 six:l, red/wht 6' pool tbl, slate top w/access, good cond, x39279.
$5kOBO.Char[ie,554-6201. top, AC, AMJFM/cass,ex cond,$5.6k.x38364,or Pets& Livestock $300.538-I 708. .75 carat round dia solitaire, JSI quality, was

Rent: Waterfronteft, pool, flexible lease, util 538-1142. Free, 2 yr old gray lap-eared rabbit. Robert, Bridal petticoat,full length,drawstringwaist, for $4k,now$2kOBO. Peter,x45578or 992-1165.
paid,nonsmoker,$425/mo.x48882or532-1725. '93 Chew stepsidesportstruck, 1/2 ton, cus- x47261or488-5238. mediumto full skirtdresses,$35 OBO.x38850or 1.9cu ft refrig,$80.x35092or 944-2391.

Sale/Lease:LC,4-2-2, Ig lot on cul-de-sac,cov tom wheels, bucket seats, towing package,10k Lab/collie mix, docile, 4 yr old, 50#, spayed, 5264-967. Brassiere for '82-85 Mazda RX7, quality
deck, $12k equity + $770/m0or $850/molease, mi,$14k.480-7758. currentshots,hasallergies,x49712or585-3610. Richenbacherbass guitar, $275; microwave, leather,excond,$50.Speier,333-2263.
x3884.3or 409-925-5011. '79 CJ7 Jeep, 4 x 4, strong V8, $2850. Ken, Free, female calico, 1 yr old, shots current, $35; AT&T computer,$90; Okidataprinter, $30; Shopsmith,MarkV on rollaroundstandw/joint-

Sale: El Dorado Trace condo, 1-1.5-1cp, all 532-1521. frontdeclawed,spayed.Leah,486 1804. commercialfooseballtbl,$325.339-1957. er,compressor,good cond,$650.Jim, x39229or
appl, patio,balcony,FPL, fans,carpelhNallpaper, '84Toyota Corollahatchback,5 spd, 125kmi, Lincoln arc wedling machine, 225 amp, ac 482-7873.
low equityassumor FHA approved.Jerene,488- $1050.286-0022. MusicalInstruments only,$150.479-5594. ProXL Roadmastertreadmill,elec,setfor time,
1900or 764-0185. '81 Toyota Celica, auto, runs good, $1.2k B.C. Richguitarw/case/stand,$400;Crate40c Englishsaddle,new, 17",$300.409-744-3594. spd, distance, calories, scan program, incline,

Rent: CL, waterfront,2-1 condo, remodeled, OBO.x31285or 992-3642. amp, $300; NADY 201 handheld wireless mic, Ivory couch w/pastel florals, $75; 2 end tbls, $200.333-6277.
new carpets, appl, oov parking, workout gym, '85 FordEscortEXP, 124kmi, runsgood,$800 $200; ultra mic stand,$60; digital delay, $350. $25/ea; 3 level bookcase, $25; desk w/chair, Pres& First Ladygold chartermembership,no
sauna,boatslip,$565/mo.x31246or333-9161. OBO. Dave,x45381. Kate,998 3562. $175;Singervacuum,$30; 2 -21" colortv's, non- montly rate increase, $6.50/ruo;ExecutiveClub

Sale: LC, 3-2.5-2,2 story, new paint, carpet, 5 pcdrum set,madeby Pearl,3 toms,snare,hi working,makeoffer; Soloflexexercisemachine, Access,$750for membership,x44664.
ceramic tile, updatedcabinets, custom shades, Boats & Planes hat, crash cymbals, chrome, good cond, $600. $300,Steve,x34189or 486-5801. Professionallawnmower,big wheel, 5 hp, 24"
fans,contemp,$84.5k.x38413or 554-2728. '78 SeaRay SRV220 Overnighter w/Cuddy Bill,x47745or 486-4895. Round kitchen tbl, solid It colored wood, tan cut,$350.334-6275or 554-6831.

Sale: Deer Park, 2-1-1, CA/H, appl, tenant Cabin22', 3501300hp I/Ow/'86 CalkinsTandum CB700Percussionkit w/bells,stand,pitchpipe, fabric coy chairs w/arm rests, ex cond, $300 Soloflexexercisemachine,$350.474-7339.
occupied,low$40s.282-6909or476-5817. Axle Trlr, full roller, closed fresh water sys metronome,stick bag, 2 sets of mallets, $150 OBO.992-1768. Roll top desk, swivel chair,desk lam,ex cond,

Lease: BaywindI condo, 2-2, FPL, W/O conn, w/swim parterre, retail $8.7-$9.3k, make offer. OBO.538-4197. Babybassinet,wht, w/skirt,$35;blue babycar- $350;tent w/screen,sleeps6, $45 OBO. x32202
new carpet, appl, avail 11-1, $525/rno + dep. 332-4807. [banezRG550elec guitar w/activeEMG pick- riage/stroller,$35;DP exercisebike,$20.x33475, or992-3642.
x34940 or486-7094. NissanO/S, 8 hp, ex cortd,$450.Jim, x39229 ups/hardshel[case,will layaway,$495.280-9621. Wagnerpower rollerpaintsys, $50; aluminum WindowAC unit, 110v,10k BTU,$250; popup

Sale: LC/Meadowbend, 4-2-2, FPL, c'fans, or482-7873. King modeltrumpet,nodings,$200negotiable, softballbats,5 for$25. Steve,x36725, camper,$1.2k.332-1583.
newlylandscaped,$70.9knegotiable,assumable. Santana 22, fixed keel, excond, $3.5k. Vance,235-3460or992-7004. Infantcar seat/carrier,$15; 2 walk/pushtoys, 200 gal salt water aquarium,full setup, coral,
Peter,526-1853. x34063. $10/ea;umbrellastroller, $10;crib sol, $30; 3.5 x lights,pumps,$1.2k.Mark,x39419or 538-1497.

Rent: Fairmont Park East, 3-2-2, cul-de-sac, 16'aluminumboatw/trailer,$400.554-6138. Household 2 tan stuffedrabbit,$30. 212-1320or486-7621. Couch,2 chairs,otoman,$100;kg sz ware/bed
$750/mo+ dep.470-7087. Kg sz waterbed w/thermostat/heater, liner, 6' longbureau, Palsier, $75; 5' tall oak book w/bcokshelfhdbd, $75; windowfor right side '87

Sale: El Dorado Trace condo, 2 story, 1-1.5, Cycles matt, frame, bedding, $100. George,x35398 or case, $50; low mileagefooseballtbl, $175. Paul Camaro, best offer; 2 hanging lamps, $5/ea;
FPL,$36k,Bill,x35615or946-7152. '90Suzukimoped,20 ruph,$550.332-1583. 474-7021. Ashe,279-9937or 335-0757. snowchaines14-15",$10. 332-2453.
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High-technology partnership to aid both U.S., Russia
Editor'snote: Thefollowingare theabridged spacescienceand explorationactivities, detailed planof activitiesfor sucha space sta- RussianSpaceCooperationAgreement.It is
text ofjoint statementsand agreementson Throughthe joint statement, the U.S. and tion.This planwill serveas the basis for early to becompleted by Nov. 1, 1993.
U.S.-Russianspaceprogram cooperation Russia have agreedto beginthe first phase of reviewanddecisionwithineach government The Vice Presidentand Prime Minister
releasedSept.2 by the WhiteHouse.] spacecooperation immediately.Thisphase andas the basis for consultationwith their cur- agreedthat the U.S.and Russia will undertake

will expand cooperationinvolvingthe U.S. rent internationalpartners, newcooperation in the area of fundamental

ice PresidentALGoreand RussianPrime space shuttleandthe RussianMir space sta- The Vice Presidentand Prime Minister aeronauticalsciences.To this end,the U.S.
MinisterViktor Chernomyrdinissued tion.A secondphasewill providean interim agreedthat the U.S.and Russiawill examine and Russia will negotiatea Memorandumof
three joint statements today in the areas human-tended space science capability, by uti- the enormous potential and mutual benefit of Understanding on Cooperation in Aeronautical

of space andaeronauticalcooperation, lizinga Mir modulewitha U.S. laboratoryrood- expandingcooperationin environmental SciencesbetweenNASA andthe Russian
Throughour high-technologypartnership,the uleand the U.S. spaceshuttle. It also will pro- observationsfrom spaceand in spacescience. StateCommitteefor DefenseIndustries
U.S. and Russia will work to realize new tech- vide practical experience in the use of different The joint statement highlights the importance (Roskomoboronprom).
nological advances, productivity gains and transportation systems, performance of com- each country attaches to bilateral and multilat- Later this month, a delegation of NASA spe-
cost savings.These joint statementscreatea plexconstructionand assemblyefforts, and oralcooperation in the fields of space-based cialistswill travel to Russiato meetwith
frameworkand strategyfor cooperationin commandand control. Earth observation,environmentalmonitoring Russianofficialsandvisit technical institutes
these importanthigh-technologyareas. All plannedU.S. Russianspacecooperation and spacescienceand the benefitsto be whichmay be involvedinthe agreed-upon

In ajoint statementsignedat the conclusion programsare interconnectedandhave the gainedfrom suchcooperationby both sides, activities.The delegationwill identifyspecific
of the first meetingof the U.S. RussianJoint commongoal of creatingan effectivespace- To advance U.S.-Russianpartnershipinthis projectsand joint researchactivitiesof mutual
Commissionon Energyand Space,Gore and basedscientific researchcomplexearlierand area, we will conduct a joint studyto determine interestand discussthe potentialestablish-
Chernomyrdin agreed to combine our consid- with less cost than if undertaken separately, the feasibility of cooperative programs in envi- ment of a U.S.-Russian Joint Working Group in
erable experienceand resourcesinspaceto The UnitedStates and Russiaare convinced ronmentalobservationfrom spaceand in AeronauticalSciencesto managethe coopers-
carry out a large-scaleprogramof scientific, thata unifiedspacestation can offersignificant space science.The study will beconducted by tive relationship.It is expected that these
technicaland technologicalresearch. Both advantagesto all concerned,includingcurrent NASA,the NationalOceanicand Atmospheric negotiationswill be completedin timeto allow
sides agreethat significantmutualbenefits U.S. partners---Canada,EuropeandJapan. Administration,andthe RussianSpace the new agreementto be signedand enter into
could beachievedthroughcooperation in The U.S.and Russiawill jointlydevelop a Agency, under the auspicesof the 1992U.S.- force by Nov. 1, 1993.

Environm.ental, Aeronauticswill
spacescience getboostthrough
cooperation newcooperation

Zhe United States and the Russian
Federationhave agreedin principleto

aving reviewed the status of the agree-

H undertakenew cooperationin the areaof
mentbetweentheUnitedStatesof fundamentalaeronauticalsciences.
America and the Russian Federation As partof the U.S. RussianJoint

Concerning Cooperation in the Exploration Commissionon Energyand Space,co-chaired
andUseofOuterSpaceforPeaceful byVicePresidentGoreandPrimeMinister
PurposesdatedJune17,1992,theparties Chernomyrdin,thetwosidesagreedtotake
agree that it would be mutually beneficial to concretesteps to completethe frameworkfor
examineexpandedcooperativeactivitiesin newcooperativeresearchinfundamentalsere-
environmental observations from space and nauticalsciences,utilizingthe complementary
in space science, capabilities,facilitiesandtalents of each side.

Giventhe particularimportanceto Russia Thecommissionagreedthatcooperationwill
andthe UnitedStatesof theircurrentefforts takeplacethroughavarietyofmechanisms,
to understandthe scientificbasisfor global includingcooperativescientificresearchpro-
environmentalchangeand to conductscien- jects,cooperativeutilizationoftestfacilitiesand
tific explorationto expandhumanunder- testarticles,jointlysponsoredscientificconfer-
standingoftheoriginandnatureofthesolar ences,symposiaandworkshops,and
system and universe, the parties consider exchanges of data, informationand documen-
further cooperation in this area as most tation. Areas thatwere noted as particularly
important and consistent with the interest of promisingincluded hypersonicresearch,transi-
both Russia and the United States, as well JSCPhotobyAndrewPatnesky tion andturbulence,thermalprotectionsystem
as the entire international community. Russian astronauts Vladimir Titov, left, and Sergei Krikalev discuss training activities materials,chemically reactingflows, andcom-

With this in mind, the U.S. and Russia will for the upcoming STS-60 flight, on which Krikalev is scheduled to fly. positestructuresand materials,includingcorn-
asktheJointWorkingGroupsestablished putationalmodeling.

under the1992 Space Cooperation Spacecooperationagreement A delegat[onof specialistsfrom NASAwill
Agreementto initiatea studytodefineand traveltoRussiaduringthemonthofSeptem-
determinethefeasibilityof cooperativepro- ber1993fortechnicaldiscussionswith
grams in environmental observations from

space and in space science. This joint study allowstwoyears'timeonMir Roskomoboronprom.Thesediscussionswill
be for the purpose of identifying specific pro-

shallbe pursuedin accordancewiththe fop jectsandjointresearchactivitiesto bepursued
lowing principles: over the next severalyearsbetweenthe two

• joining on a mutually beneficial basis the mill he partiesnote withsatisfactionpast availablefor U.S.experimentsfor up to two countries.The delegationswill also discussthe

resources, and the scientific and technical 1 agreementonthe following:the flight of a yearsof totalU.S. astronautstay time. The establishmentof a U.S.-RussianJointWorkingpotential and experience of Russia and the Russiancosmonauton the spaceshuttle numberof shuttleflights andthe length of crew Groupin AeronauticalSciences.
United States in environmental observation systemin 1993and 1994,Americanastronauts stay timewill dependuponthe detailsof the
from space and space sciences; onthe Mir station andthe dockingon a joint experimentsto bedefined by Nov. 1, 1993.

• committing to the full and open sharing flight of these twospace complexesin 1995. ' Duringphaseone, the use of the Russian Launch agreementof civil space-based and in situ data for the These activitiesare consistentwith the national modules"Priroda"and"Spektr,"equippedwith

purposes ofenvironmentatmonitoringand spaceprogramsof both countriesand the U.S.experiments,would undertakeawide- opens commercial
global change research; overall development of a spirit of trust, partner- scale research program. These missions will

• working with current international part- ship and long-termpoliticalandscientificand providevaluablein-orbitexperiencein ren-

ners (in coordination mechanisms such as technologicalcooperationbetweenRussia and dezvous,dockingandjoint space-based market to Russiathe Committee on Earth Observation the UnitedStates. researchin life sciences, microgravityand
Satellites) and bilaterally in the U.S.-Russian Withthis in mind it is the intentof the U.S. Earthresources. Itwill bringto realityperfor-
Joint Working Groups on Solar System and Russia to undertake a cooperative human mance of large-scale space operations in the _ore and Chernomyrdin signed an agree-
Exploration, Astronomy and Astrophysics, spaceflight program.Interiminvestigationhas future. The partiesconsider it isreasonableto II •ment todaybetweenthe UnitedStates
Solar-Terrestrial Physics, Earth Sciences, already indicatedpotentialadvantagesof joint initiate in 1993thejoint developmentof a solar 11reMandthe RussianFederationregarding
Mission to Planet Earth (including the cooperative activities in a truly international dynamic power system with a test flight on the commercial space launch services. The agree-
Subgroup on Operational Satellites Systems spacestation program.The parties intendto spaceshuttleand Mir in 1996,the joint devel- mentopensthe internationalcommercial
and Data Exchange), and Space Biomedical pursue suchcooperation inaccordancewith opmentof environmentalcontroland life sup- space launch market,hitherto limitedto U.S.,
and Life Support Systems, and consistent the followingprinciples: portsystemsand a common spacesuit. Europeanand Chineselaunch servicepro-
with existing international obligations • joiningon a mutuallybeneficialbasis the Subsequentjoint effortson the second viders, to Russia.The Russianspace launch
assumed by each of the parties; resourcesandthe scientific,technological,and phasewill be directedto the use of a Mir mod- industry,with itsstrong performancerecord,

• seeking to expand U.S.-Russian cooper- industrialpotentialsof Russiaand the U.S. in uleof the nextgeneration, inconjunctionwith a shouldfind a ready marketfor its services.We
ation in environmental observations from space activitiesto carryout a large-scalepro- U.S. laboratorymodule andthe shuttle.This also believethis agreement is a first step
space and in space science with a goal to gram of scientific,technical andtechnological facilitywould provide an interimhuman-tended toward Russianentry intoother high-technolo-
increase international cooperation to mini- research; spacesciencecapabilitywhere significantsci- gy internationalmarkets.
mize cost, decrease duplication, and •workingwith each of ourcurrentpartners, entificexperimentationcan take placein a The agreementestablishesbasicrules for
increase the scope and effectiveness of and in accordancewithearlier international microgravityenvironmentandalso provide the commercialspacelaunch marketconcern-
research in these disciplines, obligationsassumedby each of the parties practicalexperiencegainedout of the use of inggovernment involvementinsuch areas as

The parties hereby instruct NASA, the under the Freedomand Mir projects; differenttransportationsystems (includingthe subsidies,marketinginducementsand corrupt
Russian Space Agency, the National • operatingin an orbitwhich is accessibleby U.S. spaceshuttle andthe RussianProton), businesspractices. Russiancommercialspace
Oceanographic and Atmospheric both U.S.and Russianresources; performanceof complexconstructionand launch providerswill be able to competefor
Administration, the Russian Federal • utilizingcompatibleservice systems,en- assemblyeffortsandcommand andcontrol contractsto launch upto eighttelecommunica-
Hydrometeorological and Environmental hancingreliabilityof the stationand increasing processof orbitalstructureof considerable tionssatellites,in additionto the INMARSAT3
Monitoring Service, the Ministry of the flexibilityof transportationandtechnical complexity.Successfulimplementationof this satellite,to geosynchronousEarthorbit for
Environmental Protection and Natural maintenance; phase couldconstitutea keyelementof a truly internationalcustomersuntil Dec. 31,2000. Up
Resources of the Russian Federation, the • performingactivitiesundercooperativepro- internationalspacestation, to four launchesmaybe of two satellites,and
Russian Academy of Sciences, and other grams on mutuallybeneficialterms,and includ- It is envisionedthat the U.S.will provide these maybe countedas one, if the parties
relevant entities to undertake, in pursuance ingon a contractbasis the procurementof indi- compensationto Russiafor servicesto be pro- mutuallyagree that marketconditionswarrant
of this joint statement, the planned studies vidual systemsand unitsor the provisionof vided duringphase one inthe amountof $100 suchtreatment. Russiawillalso beable to pro-
that will define development of the specific services, million in fiscal year 1994. Additional funding of vide three launches (of seven satellites each)
projects involving both countries' firms and The first phase of our joint programs begins $300 million, for compensation of phase one to low-Earth orbit for the Iridium system.
organizations, being guided by the above immediatelyand is designedto form a basis for and for mutuallyagreed uponphase two activi- The agreementobligatesRussiato charge
principles and provisions and by existing resolutionof engineeringandtechnicalprob- ties, will be providedthrough 1997. pricesfor its launchservicescomparableto
agreements of both nations with their inter- lems.This initial phaseencompassesan The partiesherebyinstructNASA and RSA Western pricesfor comparableservices.Prices
national partners, with a completion date for expansionof ourbilateral programinvolving to developby Nov. 1, 1993,a detailedplan of morethan 7.5 percentbelow the lowest
the studies not later than Nov. 1, 1993. the space shuttleand Mir.Mir will be made activitiesfor an internationalspace station. Western bidwould trigger consultations.
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NASA breaks ground for Classroom of Future
NASA broke ground this past and in-service teacher education technology subjects. These curricula 1994. Project employees currently to industry to promote federal tech-

week for two projects with national programs, will be available to teachers nation- are working in a temporary Ioca- nology transfer and initiatives to
potential--the Classroom of the Today's students---the MTV gen- wide at a nominalfee. tion, developing pilot educational stimulate private/public technology
Future and the National Technology oration--are technologicallysophisti- The Classroom of the Future will technology products for NASA. partnerships with federal labs and
Transfer Center at Wheeling Jesuit cated and accustomed to dynamic, include computer interaction facili- The National Technology Trans- to further develop the national net-
College,Wheeling,W.Va. interactive recreation, entertainment ties, a Challenger Center flight sire- for Center operates a national work.

NASA Administrator Daniel S. and learning. These new curricula ulator, video and software develop- gateway service that assists U.S. Other participants in the ground
Goldin, U.S. Sen. Robert C. Byrd will actively engage students and ment and testing facilities, a firms in rapidly locating federal lab- breaking ceremony included the
and U.S. Rep. Alan B. Mollohan teachers in real world applications "hands-on" discovery center, state- oratory technology and provides Rev. Thomas S. Aker, S.J., presi-
participated in the ceremony, using NASA researchdata andtech- of-the-art science laboratories, a the associated technology transfer dent of Wheeling Jesuit College; Dr.

The Classroom of the Future is a nology tools while offering new ways NASA Teacher Resource Center assistance. Donald Hofreuter, chairman of the
leading-edge, educational technol- to study mathematics, science and and satellite uplink and downlink The NTTC gateway service,which Wheeling Jesuit College Board of
ogy initiative to improve the quality technology, capabilities that will transmit inter- began in October 1992, currently Directors; Lee W. Rivers, executive
of science, mathematics and tech- The research, development and active distance-learning programs handles between 200 to 300 techni- director of the National Technology
nology education nationwide. It is a evaluationof these multimedia mate- throughout the nation, cal inquiriesfrom industry per month. Transfer Center; Dr. Dan Miller,
"laboratory" to develop stimulating, rials support the National Education The new 48,000 square-foot Other key NTTC activities director of the Classroom of the
interactive multimedia curriculum Goals and apply challenging stun- Classroom of the Future is sched- include technology transfer training Future;and FrankOwens, directorof
materials and model pro-service dards in science, mathematics and uled to be completed in the Fall of and education services, outreach NASA's Education Division.

Facultyfellowsreceive
grants to continue work

Six Summer Faculty Fellows Figueroa of Tulane University, both
recently were awarded grants to working with the Medical Sciences
continue their research at JSC dur- Division; Dr. Rex E. Gantenbein of
ing the school year. the University of Wyoming, working

The six were among 35 visiting with the Tracking and Commun-
scientists who spent 10 weeks this cation Division; Dr. Andrew Meade
summer working with JSC scion- of Rice University, working with the
tists and engineers on a variety of Information Technology Division;
NASA projects. Each of the six will and Dr. Trover Williams of the
receive a $16,000 grant to continue Universityof Cincinnati,working with
their work, said Stun Goldstein, the Navigation, Control and
director of University Programs at Integration Division.
JSC. The purpose of the fellowship pro-

The fellows are Dr. George gram is to foster closer ties with uni-
Blanford of the University of versities, update university faculty
Houston-Clear Lake, working with members on the research being
the Solar System Exploration conducted at JSCand updating JSC
Division; Dr. Gerald Cote of Texas researchers on the work being done
A&M University and Dr. Fernando J. at the university level.

Mission Control viewing
Kathy Nato, left, displays the skunk burgee while Rick Caruso passes the skunk award to winner room, cafeteria hours set

GeraldHunt,right. TheMissionControlCenterview- Childrenunder5 will not bepermit-
ing room will be open to JSC and ted. No flash photography or loud

ChardonayearnsregattaSkunkCup contractor badged employees and talking willbepermittedatanytime.
their families during portions of the Because of the dynamic nature of
STS-51 mission, shuttle missions, viewing hours may

Honors, although not top honors, Huntalso earnedthe actionof orga- trophy, which the loser must dispiay Based on a Sunday launch, be changed or canceled without
were presented to JSC's Gerald nizing the next running of the in their officeuntilthe next runningof employees will be allowed to visit notice. For the latest information on
Hunt, captain of the sailboat Regatta, which originated in April the race.The informalevent is open the MCC Tuesday from 11:30 a.m.- the schedule, call the Employee
"Chardonay,"followingthe 21stJSC 1978as the Space ShuttleProgram to all JSC employees and contrac- 2:30 p.m.; Wednesday from 11:30- InformationServiceat x36765.
RegattaheldAug.25. Regatta. tore, and the next running is tenta- 2:30 and 5-7 p.m.; Saturday from Special cafeteriahours also will be

Hunt trailed the lead boat by 48 A total of 12boats, rangingin size tively scheduled for October. For 1-5 p.m.; and Sunday from 1-5 in effectduring the mission.
minutes to secure a firm last-place from 22 to 38 feet,enteredthe race, more information, contact Hunt at p.m. There will be no viewing hours The Bldg. 11 cafeteriawill be open
finish and glean the uncoveted with 11 completingthe course.The 282-4536or Rick Caruso, the most on Sept. 21 due to the scheduled from 6:30 a.m.-2 p.m. weekdays,
"Skunk Cup," the only award pro- goal of the regatta is to avoid finish- recentlyvindicated"Skunk"recipient, landing, except launch and landingdays. The
sented at the semi-annual race. ing last and receiving the "Skunk" atx37753. Employees must wear their Bldg. 3 cafeteria will be open normal

badges and escort family members hours from 7 a.m.-2 p.m. weekdays.
through the regular public entrance Neither cafeteria will be open on
on the northeast side of Bldg. 30. weekends.

Solar dynamic power one goal TworeviewteamsgiveACTScargo
(Continued from Page 1) constitute a key element of a truly Gore ace Che,no yrdiwerecleanbillof healthfor STS-51launch

Phase one will focus on ren- internationalspace station, joined at the signingby Gone. Tom
dezvous, docking and joint space- The U.S. will pay Russia $100 Stafford and Alexei Leonov, who (Continued from Page 1) the Mars Observer probe and the
based research in life sciences, million in fiscal year 1994 for ser- flew together on the Apollo-Soyuz begun earlier this year to refine tech- NOAA-13weathersatellite.
microgravity and Earth resources, vices to be provided during phase Test Project rendezvous and dock- niques, trainingand build experience, ACTS was built by the same con-
and will include joint development one. Additional funding of $300 mil- ing mission of July 1975. Gore said as well as test several tools to be tractor as the other two satellites,
of a solar dynamic power system lion, for compensation of phase the agreements owed much to the used on December's shuttle flight to Martin MariettaAstro Space,and the
with a test flight on the space shut- one and for mutually agreed upon work of the space scientists, engi- servicethe HubbleSpace Telescope. teams studied the satellite's design,
tie and Mir in 1996, as well as envi- phase two activities, will be provid- neers, astronauts and cosmonauts The crew left JSC for KSC manufacturingand testing to ensure
ronmental control and life support ed through 1997. who worked together to make that Thursday. As of late last week, fore- that no problems similar to Mars
systems and a common space suit. tn addition to the joint statement mission a reality, casters were calling for a 70 percent Observer or NOAA-13 were likely.

The second phase of cooperation on space cooperation, the U.S. and "The future holds more of what chanceof acceptableweather. Followingthe assessments,all mem-
will involve the use of a Russian Mir Russia also signed a commercial the Apollo-Soyuz project foretold: Two reviewteams, one consisting bers of the two teams unanimously
module of the next generation, in launch agreement giving Russia close work together to minimize of the ACTS satellite's builders and agreed that ACTS appeared to be
conjunction with a U.S. laboratory access to the international launch costs and cut the time needed to another of independent personnel, readyforlaunch.
module and space shuttle to pro- services market and joint statements do projects while achieving more reviewed the history of ACTS' con- The launchwas postponedfor two
vide an interim human-tended on aeronautics and environmental than would otherwise have been struction and components in the daysto allow the teams time to corn-
space science capability that could monitoringand spacescience, possible," Gore said. wake of the recent malfunctions of pletetheir reviews.

pil Sp KohrsretiresfromNASASTS-63 features first female ot ace Ne_s (Continued from Page l)
said. "He personally guided the

(Continued from Page 1) Webster University in 1989. in Apri, 1983, a mission to dock with 1_" _U[ .1_DOB]E_t]I U.ll,, I establishmentof the program analy-
experiments and tested the Foale, 36, was a mission special- and repair the faulty Salyut 7 solar see and processes upon which
Canadian-builtSpace Vision System ist on STS-45, the first ATLAS array.The mission was aborted after today's shuttle safety program con-
aboard Columbia in October 1992. flight, in March 1992 and on STS- two days to avoid a crash when the TheRoundupis anofficialpublication tinues to be based."

He also was pilot on STS-32 56 in April 1993, which carried rendezvous closing rate was deter- of the National Aeronautics and Over the years, Kohrs repeatedly
aboard Columbia in January 1990, a ATLAS-2 and the SPARTAN mined to be too fast. Space Administration, Lyndon B. has been lauded for his dedication
mission that deployed the Syncom retrievable satellite. He also commanded Soyuz TM-4, Johnson Space Center, Houston, and hardwork for the nation's space
IV-F5satelliteand retrievedthe Long Voss, 36, was a mission specialist launched in December 1987, which Texas,andis publishedeveryFriday program. He has received the JSC
Duration ExposureFacility. on STS-57 in June 1993, on which docked with the orbiting Mir 1 space by the PublicAffairs Office for all Outstanding Leadership Medal, the

Collins, 36, is the first female to the first Spacehab module was flown station. Titov spent 365 days, 22 spacecenteremployees. NASA Exceptional Service Medal
serve as a pilot on a space shuttle and the European Retrievable hours, 39 minutes in space, setting DatesandDatasubmissionsaredue and the NASA DistinguishedService
mission. She was born in Elmira, Carrier satellitewas retrieved, a long-duration world record. He Wednesdays,eight working days Medal. Twice he received the
N.Y., and received a master of sci- Harris, 37, was a mission special- also performed two space walks beforethedesireddateofpublication. American Institute of Aeronautics
once degree in operations research ist on the STS-55 Spacelab D-2 mis- during his mission, and Astronautics Space Systems
from Stanford University in 1986 sion dedicated to German scientific Titov was selected in October Editor.....................KellyHumphries Award. He also has received the
and a master of arts degree in experiments,in April 1993. 1992 as one of two cosmonauts to AssociateEditor.............KarlFluegel Meritorious and the Distinguished
space systems management from Titov, 46, commanded Soyuz T-8 train for space shuttle missions. SES PresidentialRank.
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